A novel serum carbohydrate marker on mucin 5AC: values for diagnostic and prognostic indicators for cholangiocarcinoma.
The incidence of cholangiocarcinoma (CCA) is increasing globally. Currently, there is no powerful marker for the diagnosis of CCA, which has led to late diagnosis and poor patient outcome. This study was designed to establish a new monoclonal antibody (MoAb) for detecting a serum marker associated with CCA. Pooled CCA tissue extracts were immunized to germinal center associated nuclear protein (GANP)-transgenic mice. The antibody-producing hybridomas were prepared and initially screened by using an indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). A positive clone that reacted strongly with CCA serum or tumor tissue extract and failed to react with normal human serum and liver extract was selected. An S121 immunoglobulin M MoAb that recognized a novel glycan epitope was obtained. Immunohistochemistry of CCA tissues revealed that the MoAb reacted strongly with hyperplastic/dysplastic and neoplastic bile ducts but not with normal bile ducts. In addition, experiments demonstrated that mucin 5AC (MUC5AC) is a core glycoprotein for the S121 epitope. A sandwich ELISA using soybean agglutinin and an S121 MoAb was developed for detecting S121 reactive antigen in patient sera. The level of serum S121 from patients with CCA was reduced significantly after tumor removal, indicating the tumor origin of this antigen. The test was able to distinguish patients with CCA from healthy individuals, active Opisthorchis viverrini-infected individuals and patients with various gastrointestinal cancers, hepatoma, and benign hepatobiliary diseases with 87.63% sensitivity, 89.58% specificity, an 80.95% positive predictive value, and a 93.47% negative predictive value. Moreover, high serum S121 levels were related to a poor patient outcome. The sugar antigen recognized by S121 MoAb is a new serum marker for the diagnosis and prognosis of CCA.